
Talview has partnered with Microsoft to increase collaboration and provide interview intelligence during the 
hiring process. With our game-changing Microsoft Teams integration, we provide HR and talent acquisition 
leaders with powerful real-time collaboration capabilities and easy access to all candidate details in a single 
place.   "With a new integration for Microsoft Teams from Talview, customers can take another step forward to 
help improve talent acquisition," said Mike Ammerlaan, Director, Microsoft 365 Ecosystem at Microsoft. "Talview 
builds on Teams' collaboration capabilities by providing increased efficiencies for enterprises and organizations 
worldwide as they grow and scale their businesses."

Get Started Quickly 

Increase adoption by using tools already familiar to 
your staff. Install the Talview integration from the 
Microsoft Teams store in minutes or have your Office 
365 administrator push out the integration to users.

Share Data in a Single Place

Keep everyone on the same page regarding 
candidates. Host video interviews in Teams with all 
feedback automatically synced into Talview and your 
ATS for a single source of truth. 

Increase Collaboration

Ensure that everyone is on the same page. Bring the 
entire recruiting and hiring team together via a Teams 
chat before, during, or after a video interview. 

Make Hiring Easier and Faster  

Up to 30% improvement 
in a company’s productivity by using innovative business collaboration techniques.

Source: Forbes, 3 Technology Trends Driving Adoption of Collaboration Tools

Save Time with Automated Workflows

Ease the process of scheduling interviews. 
Interviewers can use Outlook’s free/busy scheduling 
capabilities to schedule interviews within Teams. 
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Talview Interviews with Microsoft Teams

Make faster decisions by putting the entire video 
interviewing and hiring workflow into Microsoft 
Teams with Talview Interviews:

 Access all relevant information for a    
 high-quality interview within Teams

 Schedule, attend and provide feedback on   
 video interviews without leaving Teams

 Automatically sync evaluator feedback
 from Teams into Talview and your ATS

 Create new candidates in Talview and
 your ATS directly from Teams

 Enable safe and secure hiring with    
 end-to-end security, administrative control,   
 and compliance powered by Office 365

Talview Interviews and Talview Chatbot apps are available via the Microsoft Teams app store. 
They are designed to increase collaboration among your hiring and recruitment teams through 
improved scheduling and selection processes.

Talview Chatbot

Known as Talbot, simplify the process for 
scheduling interviews with candidates. 

 
 Schedule and reschedule interviews

 
 View upcoming interviews

 
 Cancel interviews


